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Country/Pop Louisiana Artist singer/songwriter Kerrie Chatelain Rocks her Heart out on her long overdue

Debut CD.She Has been playing shows and attracting audiences throughout the South.Now she's

captured her music  songwriting on her much anticipated CD 14 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop,

COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Expressive...Soulful...Passionate All are descriptive of the

country/folk/pop style of Louisiana Artist Singer/Songwriter Kerrie Chatelain. Kerrie's passion for singing,

performing and playing guitar is self evident. Exposed to a world of music legends at a very young age ,

Kerrie knew this was her life's Dream. Fortunately, in Louisiana you can play clubs as soon as you are tall

enough to reach the bar. From the time she was 15, she has played these clubs-an influence that can be

heard underlying her confidently unique voice, in the lyrics of the evocative songs written by Kerrie and

it's seen through the explosive energy she gives to her incredible performances. To see her live is really

amazing you have no choice but to watch her and Listen. Kerrie continues to write songs, play clubs and

attract a wide variety of audiences throughout the South. As well as headlining her own shows, Kerrie has

opened shows for the Doobie Brothers, War and Delbert McClinton to name a few. Kerrie performed Live

on a national television broadcast of the PIFL Championship game. She has also worked in production for

music Videos such as the Traveling Willbury's, Jeff Lynn, and Johnny Mathis as well as working on the

Blockbuster movie Terminator 2. Kerrie's performances are further enhanced by the stage presence she

developed landing parts in musicals such as Oliver, Grease and Up the Down Staircase in her Hometown

of Lafayette, La. As a Songwriter with a catalog of material, Kerrie continues to push the boundaries as

her creative desires take her further on a journey of discovery. As a Singer/Performer, her spirit cannot be

contained. Kerrie showcases her artistry and powerful command of the musical frontier she constantly

explores on her much anticipated debut CD titled "Kiss Her Troubles Good Bye" Produced by Louisiana's
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own Anders Osborne and Al Berard.
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